Developmental Education Committee Agenda: May 5, 2009
2:00 to 3:30p.m.
LC 62 (FRRC)

I. Approval of Minutes

II. Conference Reports

III. Developmental Education Goals: Progress and Issues

A. Establish a well-coordinated, highly integrated, inclusive and effective program to support developmental learners in both preparing for and succeeding in college-level courses and programs.

   1. Review of 5-yr Dev Ed Plan Progress
   2. Identification of Issues, Structures, Practices and Policies to Target in 09/10

B. Establish and nurture a campus-wide culture of inquiry and innovation among all faculty who support developmental learners.

   1. Update on Inter-institutional FIGs
   2. Recommendation on Addressing Needs of Adjunct Dev Ed Faculty

C. Establish student success improvement goals for all developmental levels of math, English, reading, and ESL.

   1. Progress on Dev Ed course-level SLOs
   2. Habits of Mind (iFALCON) Formative Evaluation Plan

D. Establish well-coordinated, inclusive and effective “Success Center(s)” with highly-integrated academic curriculum to support developmental learners in both preparing for and succeeding in college-level courses and programs.

   1. No Report

E. Establish and/or expand orientation programs and summer accelerated academic preparation programs to improve success rates of first-year students.

   1. No Report

IV. Other

A. Election of Committee Chair to serve next 2-year term

Next meeting:
Sept. 1, 2009
2:00 to 3:30p.m.
LC 62(FRRC)

Future Agenda Topics:
- Review of ARCC Reports and Dev Ed Effectiveness Indicators